Outreach effort begins at UNK to bring instructional and community services to Greater Nebraska. Thus, Extended Campus is born and serves 162 citizens.

Technology evolves and UNK begins offering courses by one-way or two-way video technology called NebSat.

An Instructional Designer is hired to help faculty design and develop courses.

As online education gains popularity, UNK Continuing Education evolves to eCampus.

UNK offers 7 undergraduate degree programs; 30 graduate programs; 25 various options including endorsements, minors, and certificates; and over 400 online courses each semester.

UNK offers the first fully online courses consisting of four courses with 35 students.

Enrollment skyrockets and UNK is a vast online competitor, offering 36 courses with enrollment reaching 700 students.

First collaborative classroom is developed to encourage group learning.